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be if hogs could laugh. ohh ty? 

WEATHER BULLETIN. 

The weck ending Saturday, Augi st 

29th, 

crop conditions. 

1896, ro material change in the 

The weather contin- 

ued quite warm the first few days, but 

on the 24th, 

and Saturday was the 

coolest day of August. 

following the rain cooler 

weather set in, 

The rain fall 

more occurred 

on th 24th th: yi any other date; but 

over large portions ot the State the 

was poory distributed ; 

drought realy continues unabated. 

Eastern Disrrier—Rains oecurred 

ata good many pysints on the 24th, and 

in south portion also on the 2oth and 

27th, wuich benefited potatoes, peas, 

rice and peanuts. ‘The northen portion 

is dry, and rain is still needed at many 

other pots. A cool wave prevailed 

Old corn 

18 fiae and will soon be ready to eather. 

the latter part of the week. 

Cotton practically past improvement, is 

about half open and being picked ray- 

idly. 

ni ps 

Where raius ovcurred many tur- 

Much flooded 

ground on Roanoke has been planted in 

were planted. 

peas for hay. Haying is progressing 

‘with favorable weather. 

rains 

occurred at manv points on the 24th 

CentraL Disrrtet.—Good 

-f the district are 

Cooler 

weather last of week very agreeable. 

did 

damage to cotton in portions of Rich- 

mond, Rockingham and 

ties. Where iain occureed lete corn 

revived somewhat, and potatoes and 

peas improved, and some farmers were 

enabled to plant turnip seel. Little or 

no improvement in cotton, which looks 

dry and is no longer. growing. 

but large portions 

still suffsring from drought. 

Tue rain and wind-storm some 

Anson coun- 

ae ee Picking 

Fodder is 

nearly all pulled; earliest knowa. ‘To- 

i3 progressing in earnest, 

bicco cures thin and what is left of 

Pea-vine 

Grouud too dry for fall 

tiat crop seems very poor. 

hay bemeg cut. 

me 

Vestern District.—Lhe euilhen 

latter 

drought still prevails, 

waiiinnsd warm until the part 

of the week ; 

though some favorable shewers occur- 

red on the 24th, benefiting late corp in 

the west. Cotton-picking has pro- 

gressed uninterruptedly ; much shrink— 

ng in size of bolls as we'l 

but 

po.ted as blooming 

as shedding 

late cotton is re— 

Fodder- 

ou, and hay-mak 

occurred, some 

ulcely. 

pulling is still going 

ing isunderway. Considerable tobacco 

is still to be cured. Sweet potatoes 
and field peas fairly good ; poor stand 

of turnips. “xround too dry at present 

| to do fal plowing. 

Tce deunmmenan tated ieemaineetaielaial ~ ee — 

Anew magazine is called what to 

Eit. Thatis not what’s bothering the 

pople, however. Where to Get It is 

ithe leading question.     
  cnn nnn = oneems 

‘The negro las been given civil lib. 
ertv aud he has de'iberately taken upon 
himself the chains of political slavery. 

Tue only differenee: Before the war 
the negro was a slave, but he got his 

board and clothes from his master. 

;Now he works. for the Rebublican 

party the year round for noihing and 
boards and clothes himself.— Durham 

Sun. 

  

The Rzpublicans' have engaged a 
school of whales as orators in this 

cimpaign—they are ‘great spouters. 

‘The chea est garment some people 

wear is the cloak ot religion, but they 

expect it to cover a multitude ot sins, 

fut.” What a saving of corn it would 

‘There is more houesty in the wag of 
‘a dog’s tail than in the spa ke of many 

a man’s hand. 

  Russell and not for Guthrie. 

The proverb. says, “Laugh and grow |           

ORIGINAL OBSERVATIONS. 

  

Qne rent paid is worth a dozen in 

your pants, 

Faith and energy can pull gerivs 

from its shell. 

He who sows dis-cord may reap a 

cord tor his neck, 

The crenk is a man whose mind is 

off on a furlough, 

The melencholy days have come of 

campaign lying and profanity. 

An awkwark hotel waiter frequert- 

ly plays the dence with the tray. 

To hug a girl and give offense? shows 

want of tact or want of sense. 

If you wish to telephone to 

speak thrceagh a little child. 

God 

No wan rises above his aspirations— 

the majority ofmen fall below them. 

Always take the word of a tramp. 

He would not even Jabor under a mis- 

take. 

Life would be a howling wilderness 

if man could not indulge in fault find- 

ing. 

Corporations may have, no gou's, 

but the majority of them are “will 

heeled.”’ 

The moon has been around tcr years 

and yet people are continually calling 

it “new?” 
i 

who should be 

“wrapped in slumber,” 

If there is any one 
it is the mon 

who snores. 

There are a great many ‘church pec- 

ple who are as careful of their religicn 

as of their best serv'ce of china, only 

using it on holiday occasions for feer 

it should get clipped or flawed in work- 

ing-day weer. —Orange (Va., Observer, 

  

Major Guthrie in his speech at 
Wadesboro last Saturday, speaking of 

Cyrus Watson, said he was going to 

meet him next week and ask him some 

As to Russell, 

and 

questions. he was in 

the bushes wouldn’t come out. 

(“Why don’t you shake him out?) 

Neither the Republican or Populist 

party owed Russell one debt of grati- 

The Major spoke of Russell's 

valling the negroes £avages, and saying 
ude. 

that they would steal six days in the 
week. Will you vote tor such a man 

as that? (“We ain’t gwine to vote for 

him, nuther.”’) 

my vote.”) This pact of the speech 

aruused seeing 

(‘Ele an’t gwine to get 

much indignation 

against Russell, and he shouted : “Why 
don’t he come down here and meet the 

charges? “And yet,” he added, “he 

the Legislature last 

cime, wih a lot of bills, and was the 

biggest bullin the’ pen.” (Laughter.) 

“Aire you going to vote fora man 

ame up 10 

who won’t weet his competitor 7” 

A volley of “Noes” came forth in 
answer to this question. The Majcr 

continued to scorch Russell, saying he 

had turned tail and run (laughter), and 

exclaimed: “Drop bim like you wou'd 

a hot potato!” (‘Dat we will !’’) 

“Do you want aman who calls you 

savages 2” (“Naw, sah !” with accent, 
accent ou the ‘suh’—an’ we ain’t gwine 

to hab’m, nuther.”) 
This does net look as if Mr. Russell 

is going to have much support from the 

Populists, and yet thzre are Republi 
cans in these parts who are telling that 

many of the Populist will vote for 
It seems: 

from the Major that not many negroes 

are even guing to vote for the man who 

|| seems to hate everybody. 
We trust the day will never come | 

when, North Carolina will have a Rus-| 

sell for its governor. 

‘|of the business in all its details.     

nd 
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NEW FALL GOODS. __. - 

Are being received daily and if you want an 

elegant suit of clothes see 

headquarters for men, boys and youths 

FINE CLOTHING 
Goods 

Prices are lower this season 

  

Satisfaction guaranteed in every case. 

as represented. 

than ever known before. Don’t fail to see mef 

FRANK WILSON, 
THE KING CLOTHIER. 

  

  

NEW FALL STOCK. 
a ee 

Carpets and Rugs, Ladies and Misses Shoes, 
Men and Boys Shoes, ‘Table andFloor Oil Clots 

Dress Goods, Dress Goods, 

All kind and styles of Trimmings. 

Kid Gloves, Woolen Gloves aud Mitts. 
Ladies Wraps, Ladies Dressing Sacks, Cors sats, 

. y Hosery and Notions, all new, at 

  

  

RICKS & TAFT 
Expanding, New Fall Goods. 
  

Developing. 

Deyariment of Dry Goods 

Deparment of Notions 

Department of Clothing 

Department of Shoes 

Department of Trimmings. 
Leadership easily centers here. We have mastered the intricacio 

We give you elegant things at eco- 
nomical prices. 
beautifal. 
the, whole southern country. The grace and nice harmony, the tone 

4d chaiming taste of nearly all the fire homes in this community 
Vere inspired by ruggestions of our artists, 

RICKS & TAFT. 
  

The stocks are richly complete and exquisitely’ 
In buik and variety they are not «qualled elsewhere iu - 

  

    

 



  

    

          

         

DIALY REFLECTOR. 
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“DD. J, WHICHARD. Editor. 
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EVERY AFTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY). 

  mdi 
  

  

    

SURSCRIPTION RATES. . 

$3.00 
awe) 

One year, - 7 * ° 
Ore month, - .- : 
One week. . oe 7 

Delivered in town!by carriers without 

10 

4 

. Oe 

of coinage 1 

smoothly un‘il 

—as things like that ought to be done. 

  axtra cost. 

Advertisng rates are libera] and can be 

sad on application to the editor or at 

she office 
  
  el 

  

    

We desire a tiva correspondent at 

avery postoffice inthe county, who will 

send in brief items of NEWS as if occurs 

{o each neighborhood. Write plainly 

gad only on one side of the paper. 

  

  

pm 
  

LLiveral Commission ou supserip- 

ion rates paid to agents. 

gece ene A AS AS - 
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SOME BODY IN A HOLE. 

Below we give some extracts from 

Col, Dockery’s speech at Wadesbore 

Chris 

shows 

last Saturday as given by Mr. 

tian It 

what a pretty plight the Republicans 

who was present. 

dre in. When their Executive Com— 

mittee met after the Populist State 

Convention tLey at once put on their 

(Republican ) ticket all the nominees of 

ef the Populists except Hal Ayer. They 

puts Dockery on and sal sdida’t we 

‘put the Dopulists ina hole when we 

got them to nominate Dockery.” It 

*boks now likesomebody else is in a hole 

Here is a man defiantly abusing every 

body connected with the Republican 

ticket and yet he is on for Lieutenant 

Govenor, on tliat ticket. 

it will be late when he accepts on their 

ticket. 

gold and advises the Poopulists not to 

Te shows that they ave all for 

vote tor anybody who iavors the yoid 

Col. Dockery 

saysand you will piy the pitable 

standard. Read waat 

gondition of a party forced to put 

him up and vote tor him ona tick st 

which he denounces. Here is the report 

ot the speech: 

(“God 

bless you,” said a negro voice, almost 

revervntly). The Coloael said he had 

acbillon bim, as he arose. “In 

essential teatures, the Colonel exclaimed 

Col. Dockery came forward. 

some 

in the very next breath, “the Kepubli- 

cans are wrong this time, and [am not 

going with them in this election 7” 

This startled the crowd. 

The Colonel said he had helped to 

draw the Repubiicon resolutions in ta- 

vor of free coinage. He re‘erred to 

“he convention of two years ago, ai 
which he appointed Loge Harris as 

chairman of the Committee on Rescla- 

tons, aud told him not to fail to frame 

a resolution on tree coinage, and Loge 

sail he would. 

He had Leen true to this resoluticn, 

aad here had come along that man Rus- 
s2ll, who had swindled him out of the 

nomination; not that he wanted it, 

“If ] had-gotten it, knowing that Me- 

Kinley was going to be put up on a 

gold plank, I would not have avcept- 

ed it.” 

Russell and Pritchard are coming out 

now for gold, though they were for sil- 

Ver, and Russell once for. greenbacks. 

‘ST. am not made out of that kind of dirt 

“Phey are in itfor the pie. I can get 
my pie made at home. I am for free 
silver, and I am against any party that 
isagainst free silver, I can’t advise 

you to vote for McKinley, because I 

don’t think its right; I know it’s not 

right.” He scoffed at gold) bugs who 
said the times were never better. Such 
men ought to be put in jail and logked 
u) with sixieen keys. The speaker’ 
eulogized Clay, and plead for protection 
of labor, though he was not as higha 

protective man as some. He would 
-- not.to-day yote tor the. McKinley bill, 
if lie were in Congress. Jt was simply 

‘a tab thrown tothe whale. He was 
in favor of ‘moderate protection that 
would not rob one part of the country 
for the benefit of another. When this 

had first been passed, during his 
j : solic will a phat. i 

   

ithe preciousness of gold, which raised 

H{e says it] 

J nomination.’ ” 

tusion was a failure, and how he came 
to run for the first office -he cou!d get. 

absence abroad, he had called his son 

gnd said, “Claude, look at it Claude, it 

is fatal to the success of the Republican 

pacty !” 

Col. Dockery reviewed the history 

this country down to » 

1873, that saving all went along 
* wa 

tae) 

{ 

wasn’t done in daylight | happen d that | 

He said silver was, in 1875, worth 105; 

and asked why did they take the highest 

metal to demonetize. It was a conspi- 

racy from Europe and Wall street. 

The he told a funny joke, illustrating | 

agreat laugh, an old negro, who was 

afraid to pick up a piece of gold in the 

road saying: “Naw sah, | ain’ gwine 

tech dat; dat’s white man’s money ; 

mout be ’hind de tree to shoot ef 1 dav’ | 

to pick it up.” 

Then he 

deceive the people. 

exclaimed : “J never will 

E bad rather live | 

all ny lite on hoe-cake than do injustice 

to my convictions 1” 

“Well, tell us about Russeil 1” 

a voice, 

cried 

  

ocrats had kept the negro out of his vote 

for gold, 

‘and excited corsiderable murmur among | 

Be this | 
a | 

bloody-shirt strain for some little time, | 

and said the fight n.d then to be made | 

against this by alliance with the Popu- | 

the nezroes, continued «10 

i. 
jists. 

to whip them again. i want you ty 

then, wher something | elect Maj. Guthrie ; i don’t care wheth- | 

er you elect re or not. I] am on two 
twotckets. I was simply put on that 

old ship 
sinking. They may nut me on that 
ticket if they like, but it will be late in 

the day before Pil accept it. It want 

to travel with friends when 

I want to travel 

Pritchard was setting the woods on fire 

torsilver. Now, what ishg?° For sil- 

ver until the 4th of March; after that 

What’s what’ That’s pie. 

Pritekard was at the convention two 

isfnow.” “(Wha was he?) 

“J reckon he was down there writ- 

ing to the savages.” It Russell would 

tind out that he had more brains in his 

pellv than he had in bis head. Ile ex- 

tended to all an iovitation to come up 

to the polls in November and vote riclit,   
me out of my nomination. They put! 

Marshall Mott) who went there pledy—| 

out, bought out, went out, dil so ne-! 

Russell 

when the whole convention cried tne, | 

thing, declared nominated | 

”? 
no. 

} 

| 
Col. Dockery formally announced | 

himself as candidate for the Lieutenant: | 

{ Governor. lie was net a Populist : he | 

He was a silver Republican. 

the comjpss, out that he nad improved | 
{ 

with each change. 

with vehemence, saying some of the © 

Republicans, he kiew were going to 

pitch into him now: (Let ’em pitch aad 

be durneed.”  (Lauzhter) 

“In LS88 Rassell wanted to ran for 
+ Governor. His brother ‘Tom came to 

my house, and asked me if LT wanted 

the nemination; I said, «No, I don’t 

Well.’ said Tom, 

df you doen't, brother Dan does. I 

care a snag for it. 

tuld him I woull say more; [ would 

seud letters declining the nomination ; I 

would go and put his brother Dan in 

The Colonel told how 

surprised he was at the telegram an— 

nouncing his unanimous nomination, 

“and no one expected it less than I.” 

He told how he was prevailed upon by 

his good wite to take the nomination 

He 

vet the appointment he got 12 order to 

afainst his will. had taken it to 

wandied about $200,000,000 — while 

Consul at Rio, ana when he got back 

to settle, he had $1,200 to his credit 

and he was told that he ws the first 

man who had come back from abroad 

who was not sued for some balance. 

He had learned more in those four 

years abroad than he could in forty on 

the Pee Dee, and there in Rio it was 

that he had studied the questions of 

tariff and finance aad had changed his 

views. 

The Colonel rehearsed here the ar— 

cuments of the gold, bugs in the ccn- 

ventional way, and said he felt like 

stopping, but that he would come back 

to Wadesboro soon (Cries of “go on! go 

on!”) and make them a speech that 
would satisty them. He was worn and 

worried now, he said, from the tension 

he had been through during his son’s 

sickness. 

He was a party man, “but when my 

party leaves me, I say ‘Go it boots, 
you'll get there after awhile” I> am 
a silver man, and I shall advocate the 

election of Bryan and Watson, cry it 
over the world if you want to! I care 
nothing about the gold-bugs; it’s the 

laboring people I eare about:” 

He refe-red to Russell as “that bogus 

Governor,” who had said then that 

a oman ain as chairman (referripg to, ‘ { | 
| 

| 
ed to ne from Wilkes county, who sold | r f 

was only in accord with the Populists. er ae 

He twit? | aan 
Ge 

| 

| 

. : . \ Pry 
ted Guthrie again, saying,he had boxed |) 4% : Bar 

| 

pay off some security debts. He had | 

| 

and took his seet amid cheers and 

- Russell was ihe man who swindled Jauehter, and all kinds of approval, hav- | fe t ’ 

ing spoken for a little over an hour. 
ame 0 

  

  

  
Lhe Colonel spoke | 2!   

ESTABLIiSii aD 1475. 

  SAM. M. SCHULTZ, 
PORK SIDES GSHONLDERS 

WARMERSAND MERCHANTS BLY 

i iny their year’s supplies will fing 

their interest toget our prices befere pu. 
chasing elsewhere. Ourstock iscomplet: 

nallits branechea. 

FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAK 
RICK, VHA, &. 

AWVaYs “huOVasSe MAVTa! RIVES 

TOBACHA SNUFF & GiaARS 
we Duy direct from Mannfaeturers. cua 
sling youto buy at Gane profit. A com 

sote stock of 

r URNITURE 
alwavs onhand and seid at prices tos wt 
the times. Our goods areali bought and 
sold for CASH therefore, having no risk 
to run,we sell at a close margin. 

s. M. SCHUU?. Greenville. NC 

~ Sole Female Seloo, 
I have secured the services of a thor- 

oughly competent teacher and shall 

      

on my premises lately occupied as music 
rooms. ‘The session begins ou 

MONDAY, 7th OF SEPTEMBER 

and will continue for ten months, 
The terms are as follows , 

Primary English per mo. $2 00 
Intermediate ** ‘ $2 50 
Higher ees $3 00 
Languages (each) **  * $1 00 

Music, including use of instrument $3 CO 
Those who desire to patronize the 

school had better apply early :s only a 
limited number be will taken. 

MRs. ALFRED FORBES, 
Greenvilie, N.C, 

CREENVILLE 

Male Academy, 
The next session of this ‘school ‘will 

          
He had denounced you as thieves and 

your mothers before, you, and, had 
written to menin the, nurth trying to 
disfranchise | 'you. ‘The speaker said 
that he had never scratched a colored 

man on a ticket in his lite, and the. first 

man Major Guthrie had ever voted tor 
was a negro. He spoke of how Dem-   open on 

MONDAY SEPT. 7, 1896. 

and continue for 10 months. 
The terms are as follows. 

Primary Knglish per mo. $2 00 
Intermediate“ ‘*  * $2 00 
Higher). 2: SS My ™ $3 00 
Languages (each) ** |“ $1 50 
“The work and ‘discipline of the schoo} 

will be as heretofore. . 
We ask a continuance of your. past 

iberal patronage. a 

W. H. RAGSDALE. 
  

  

CATARRE, 
} 

| 
“We whipped them and we want | 

Republican ticket-simply as a safety- | 

ivalve, to keep the trom 

I travel. | 

witn gentlemen.” | 

The welfare of everything demands | 
; | 

that we stand te-getler now for si-ver./ 

years ago. Russell was dodging as he | 

open a school for girls in the building 

| 

His Worst Enemy Defeated by 

P, P. P., Lippman's 

Great Remedy. 

| 
| 

  
' ' 

| 
| 
| 

| FOR THREE YEARS HE SUFFERED--COULD 

| 

1 HAVE TEE PRETTIEST 

— LINE OF -— 

Wall Paper! 
ever shown in Greeuville. Be. 

sure tosee my samples: All new 

tyles, vot an old piece in the lot. 

Will take pleasure in bringing 

ie 

sawples to your home if you will 

notify we at wy shop near Hume 

ber's, on Dickerson avenue, 

A. FP ELLINGTON. 
er NS Se 

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by S. M. Schultz. 

  
  “a 

| HARDLY BREATHE AT NIGHT--ONE Butter, per lb 16 to 25 
Western Sices 4} tod 

Sugar cured Hams 10 to 124 
NOSTRIL CLOSED FOR 10 YEARS. Sorn 40 to 6U 

Corn Meal 5G to 65 

Mr. A. M. Ramsey, of DeLeon, Texas. | Flour, Family 3.75 to 4.25 

was a sufferer from Catarrh in its worst | [ard 5} to i0 

form. Truly, his description of his suffer Oat 35 to 40 

ings seem little short of marvelous, In-| ~ § f : 

stead of seeking his couch, glad for the Sugar 4 to 

nights coming, he went to it with terror, Coffee 13 to 25 

realizing that anuther long, weary, Wake- |q, 7 Q 

ful night and uw struggle to breathe was Salt pel Sacks 0 tol i. 

before him. He could not sleep on either Chickens 10 to 2 

side for two years. P. P. P., Lippman’s | Egys per oz WwW to ll 

Great Remedy, cured him in quick time. | Beeswax. per D 

ral 

DE LEON, TEXAS. 
Messrs. LIPPMAN BROS., Savannah, Ga. 
Gents: I have used nearly four bottles 

of P. P. P. I was afflicted from the crown 
of my head to the soles of my feet. Your 
P. P. P. has cured my difficulty of breath- 
ing, smothering, palpitation of the heart, 
and has relieved me of ail pain. One nos- 
tril was closed for°ten years, but now ! 
can breathe through it readily. 

I have not slept on either side for two 
years; in fact, I dreaded to see night come. 
Now I sleep soundly in any position all 
night. 

I am 50 years old, but expect soon to 
be able to take hold of the plow handles. 
i feel glad that I was lucky enough to get 
P. P. P., and I heartily recommend it to 
my friends and the public generally. 

Yours respectfully, . 
A. M. RAMSEY 

THE STATEH OF 
Comanche.—Before the undersigned au- 
thority on this day, personally appeared 
A. M. Ramsey, who, after. heine daly 
sworn, says on oath that the foregoing 
statement made by him relative to th: 
virtue of P. P. P. medicine ts true. 

A. M. RAMSEY. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

August 4th, 1891. 
J. M. LAMBERT, N. P.. 
Comanche County. Texas 

TaeXAS—County o! 

@ 

Catarrh Cured by P.P.P. 

(Lippman’s Great Remedy) where all other 
remedies failed. 
Rheumatism twists and distorts | your 

hands and feet. Its agonies are intense. 
but speedy relief and a permanent eure 
is gained by the use of P. P. P 
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous or 

otherwise, can be cured and the system 
built up by P. P. P. A healthy woman is 
a beautiful woman. 
Pimples, blotches, eczema and all dis- 

figurements of the skin are removed and 
cured by P. P. P. 

P. P. P. will restore your apetite, build 
up your system and regulate you in every 
way. P. P. P. removes that heavy, down- 
RS 

or otches and Fimples on the fa 
take P. P. P. p “e 
Ladies, for natural and thorough organic 

regulation, take P. P. P., Lippman’s Great 
Remedy. and get well at once. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

LIPPAiAN BROTHERS, APOTHECARIES, 

SOLE PROPRIETORS 

Lippman’s Bleck. Savannah. vin. 

For sale by J. L. Weeter, Ding 
gist pext decor too. J. White. 

GREENVILLE INSEE 
Instruction thoreugh 

bet kind. Pupil 
september 1896, 
—Diseipline firm, 

business. 

Principal, 

MASONIC LODGE SCHOOL, 
Fall Sessiou Opens sept. 14, 
Fer terms &e, app y to 

Mis. L. G. BERNARD, 
Greenville, N.C, 

  

  

if 
U 

are what you want in 
i ; iy aa { \4 

f : ‘ Oe ne” 

PO eet” 

Because av old style hat never 
shows the wearer to be up to date. 

NY SPRING STOCK 
is in and embraces the very latest 
Pace and shapes of new Pattern 

ats. 

m I alao have a lovely display of 
Shirt Waists, Stamped Linens, 
Embroidery Silks, Ribbon Collars 
and other new goods. | 

“My entire stock istprettier than 
#3404, ever before. +)! h) Yee 

‘AS. LORI PEAR   
Next session will begin 7uh day of 

prepared to enter any college, or for 
For puticulais apply to the 

  

  

Cotton ana FPeanet. 

Below are Norfolk prices of coitor 
and peanuts for yesterday, as furnished 

GREENVILLE TOB4AC LU 

REPORT, 

CY © L. JOYNER. 
eran nares 

Lucs—Comion.. ....24 108 

“ Fine.... .-.-.....7 to 14 

Currers - Common... ....64 tol0 

‘ Fine.... .... .10to18 

DOD POISON 
Primary, Sem 

SPECIALT ondary or Tere 
eaciary BLOOD POISON permanently 

mm 6opamecured in 156to85 days, You can betreatcd af; 
Wel dtan| Lome for same price under same guarane 
were by» Ifyou prefer tocome here we willcone 

at 

  

    

    
tract to pay raflroad fareand hotel bills,and 

nocharge, if we fuil to cure. If you have taken mers 
cury, iodide potash, and still lave aches and 
ains, Mucous Patches in mouth, sore throat, 
imples, Copper Colored. Spots, Ulcers on 

any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows fallin 
out, it is this Becondary BLOOD POISO 
we susraniee to cure. We solicit the most obstis 
nate cases and chalienre the world fora 
tase Weeamnotcure. This disease nas aways 
baffled the skii! of the most eminent physi-« 
Cians. ©5900,000 capital behind our uncondis 
tional guaranty. Absolute procfs sent sealed on 
Application, Address COOTC REMEDY CO, 
a3 Masonic Temole: CiciQAGO, ILIe 

RN Ca a PE AY YS ELS 

OMESCHGCOL FOR GIRLS. 
Will open at “Elm Cottage,’ 

from 8 to 16 years of age. Nita- 
ber limited to 10. Address 

Mrs. A. L. McC. WHELAN, 
Norwocd P. O Nelson C:. 

  

Sohn KE, Woodard, F.C. fis rding, 
Wilson, N.C. Greenville, N.C. 

OODARD & HARDING, 
ATYORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Greenville, N. 

  

anc settlement of claims, 
Loars made on short time. 
  

JOHN F. STRATTON’S 
pores: i =     

    
  

  

Ha 
Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Accordeéns, Harmoni- 

cas, Be all kinds of Strings, etc., etc, 
811.818, 815, 817 East 9ths t..New York, 

  

  

- 3arbers. 
    

yemss A. SMITH, 

TONSORIAL ARTIST. 
GREENVILLE. N. 0.* 

Patronage solicited. Cleaning, Dyeing 
and Pressiug Gents Clothes a specialty 

secutece penta ety wenn sisitbeittie ye aap ~ 

Hereerr EDMUNDS. 

    
  

Pn 

FASHIONABLE BARE Ek. 

Special attention’ given co cleabing 
GentlemensClothing. __ scl 

§ 

pom NICHOI.SON!** 
  

J. A, BURGESS, Mgr. 
Washington, N. C, 

This Hotel has been thorough! 
vated, several new rooms adde 
tric bellsto every room. Attenti¥t 
vants. Fish and Oysters served’ ds 
Patronage of traveling public sdldlte 
Ceutrely located. er 

   

        

  
ee 

by Cobb Bros. & Commission Mere 

charts of Norfok - 

COTTON. 
Good Middling ‘8 
Middling 78 
Low Middling 7 
Good Ordinary 6 5-16 

Toue—quie 

PEANUTS. 

Prime 23 

Kxtra Prime 3 

“ancy 3} 

Spanish $1.10 bn 

Tone—firm. 

MARKET 

Oct. 2nd a Home Sehool for Gitls.. 

~pecial attention given to collections: 

rig



Oe Le mee 

wrive Parboro 10.25 am and 11. 45 

_ promptly send me yoor orders. 

» 
  

ON & WELDON RE 
AND BRANCHES. | 

-AND FLORENCE RAIL ROAD | 
| Ccnadenseu schedule 

  — 

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

    
      

  
  

    
  

  

‘ TRAINS GOLNG SOUTH. 

Dated 8 bls 3! tb 
June 14th \s Silas ze : 

1896, ~A IZ | & | 

Nn M.J2.M. fA, M 
Leave Weldgn | 11 53; 9 44, 
Ar. Rocvk Mt | | 0v/10 39 

oe i ee 

| 
Lv Tarboro | 12 12 | 

Ly Rocky Mt 1 00)10 | 5 45 
Ly Wilson 2 08/11 6 20 
Lv Selma 2 53} : 
Lv Fay'’tteville) 436 1.7 
Ar. Florence 7 235) 3 4 

G2) | 
o 3 | | 

Zn | | 

iP. M.| ALM | 
Lv Wilson 2 08) | 6 20) 
Lv Goldsboro | 5 10! 1 705! 
Lv Magnolia | 4 16, » ig 310) 
Ar Wilmington) 5 45 / 9 45) 

Pp. M.| A.M 

TRAINS GOING NOTRII. | 

Dated (Kays | (+ | 
April 20, | sai: ioe | 

186. ZO. | AA 

ACMRM. | 
Lv Florence | 38 40,74 | j | 
Lv Fayetteviie! 11 100 » 40 

      

  

  

  

  

Lv Se!ma 12 sai | 
4r Wilscu 1 2u:11 3.) 
Sr ee ee + SY | eens AS | — mee mere aoe TS | 2 cence a 

Dy | \ 
+ 7 

© see { 

Ox | | 
7a! | 

ALM) 0) BLM, 
Ly Wilmington) 9 25, | i ¥ U0 
Lv Marnetia | 10 82! | 8 30 
Lv Goldsboro | 12 01) | 9 236 
ar Wilson 1 09) | 10 27 Ly Tarboro U8 | 
; j=} | 

D .* ™ 

hy = peo ey 
3's lo "Ss 

Ax ia” QQ 
ae —| —|\——-, ——-! 

PM. IPL Mp. M. 
Lv Wilson 1200 11.35 10 32 
ArRocky Mt | 217) 1211, 11 15 

Ar Tarboro 410 
Lv Tarboro | | 
Lv Rocky Mt | 217 2011 
Ar Weldon , L101: 

  of em 

Traiu on scotiand Neck Braneh Road 
eaves Weldon 3.55 p. m., Halifax 4.1o 
pP.m., arrives Seotland Neck at 4.55 
w@., Greenville 6.47 p, u., Kinston 7.45 
p.m. Returning, leaves Kinston 7.2 
a. m., Greenville 8.22 a. m. Arriving 
Halifax at 11:00 a. m., Werden 11.20 am 
Jaily except Sunday. 

Trains on Washnigton Branch lezve 
Washington 8.00 a, m., and 3.00 p.m, 
arrives Parpiele 3.50 a. im. and 4.40 p. 
m., Tarboro 9.45 a. m., returning leaves 
Tarboro 3.30 p. m., Parmele 10.20 a. in, 
and 620 p. m,, arrives Washington 
11.50 a. to.. and 7.10 p.m. Daily ex- 
ept Sunday. Connects with ‘trains on 
Scotlpud Neek Breuch. 

"Lraad les ver Larvoru, W C, via Albe- 
Mirle & itateivh ity e. daily eXcept Sun- 
day, at 450 p.n., Sunday 300 Pp. M; 
wrrive Plymouth 9.00 P.M, 5.25 p.m, 
Returwing .2aves Plymouth daily except 
Sundley, 6.00 a. m., Sunday 9.30 a n., 

Traiton Midland N.C. branca leaves 
Goldsboro daily, except Sunday, 6.05 a 
M. arriving Smithtield 7°30 a. m. Re- 
turning leaves Sinithtield 8 00 a. m,, ar- 
fives ut Goldsbors 9.30 a. wm. 

Trame in Nashville pranch leave 
Rovky Mount at 4.30 p. In.. arrive 
Nashville 5.05 p. m., Spring Hope 4,30 
p m. Returning leave Spring Hope 
8.000. ., Nashville S.3y a 0, ainive at 
Rocky Mount 9.05 a m, daily except 
Sunday. 

Trains on Latta rrauch, Florence R 
&., leave Latta 640 pm, aurive Dunbar 
7.50 p m, Clio ¥.05 pm. Returning 
leave Cliot6.10 am, Dunbar 6.30 a mi, Be Latta 7.50 a m, daily except Sun- 
ay. 

Train onClinton Branch leaves War- 
saw for Clinton caily, except Suuday, ; 11,10 a. m. and 8.50 p, m: Returnirg, 

leaves Clinton at7.00 a. m. and 3,00 1. om, 

Train No.78.makes close connection 
‘at Weldon forall points daily, all rail via 
Richmone. alse at Rowky Mount with -Norfolk and CarolinaR R for N oriolk 
he all points North via Norfolk, 

JOHN F. DIVINE, 
General supt. 

T. M. EMERSON, rattie Manage->. 
J.R. KENTY, Gen’l Manager, 

  

NIE GL 
Tam uow prepared ¢o:' furnish 

  

   

    

Ice in any | tityard will keep 
well sdppli Peibarnent the 
summer. Allordersin town de- livered ‘:without «extra charge. 
When you want to be served 

Sunpay Hovrs.~-From 7 to 10 
A. M. and from 6 to 6:30 P. M. 
Positively no,.ice. delivered be. tween these’honrs. ©... 
Fresh Fish arrive by 6 

| The democratic platform reatliems 

vety. boat, Lh Literatare,..La 

DEMOURATL i NUMINEES. | Protective tariff 3 reelproaity, 

—_ Provection to sugar producers. 
Nativnal Ticket. | Prot®tion to wool growers. 

FOR PRESIDENT. 
. Tee Restoraton of the Americar WILLIAM J. BRYAN, _Restora 

ot Nebraska. Cxuant marine. 

peers (° ® existine ’ 
FOR VICE-PRESIDEN r. l reservation of wh existing roid 

ARTHUR SEWAEL, 

ot Maine. 

FOR CONGRESS—FIRST> DISTRICT. 

w. H. LUCAS, 

of Hyde county, 

standard and no tree coinage of silver 

except by international agreement, 

Which the party pledges itselt to pro-   
} 

| mote. 
1 

| . Pensions to war veterans. 

Vigorous foreign policy. 

Control of the Hawaiian islands. 

  

State ‘Ticket. 

FOR GOVERNOR: 

CYRUS BL. WATSON, 

of Forsyh. 

quan eanal. 

Purchase of the Danish islands. 

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR: 
THOS. W. MASON, 

of Northampton, 

ted States to restore peace in & uba. 

Maintenance of the Monroe doctrine. 

—— Strengthening of the navy. 

FOR SECRETARY! 

CHAS. M. COOKE, 

of Franklin. 

FOR AUDITOR : 

KR. M. FURMAN, | 
ot Buncombe. 

| 

Exclusion of immigrants who cannot 

read and write. 

Contiouar ce of the civil service laws. 

Free ballot. No iyneh law. 
4 > A. . a] alte 4c Naticwal arbitration of strikes.   

Publie Jands tor homesteads. 
  

Admission of the territories to state. 
FOR TREASURER: 

B. F. AYCOCK, 
of Wayne, 

hood as soon as poostole, 

Roprescutation 1 eoneress tor Alas- 

—— ka 
SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION : 

J. UL SCARBOROUGH, 

of Johnston. 

The plattorm expresses horror over   
tie Atmenian massecres 3 sympathy 

| with eflorts for temperance and ap- 

FOR ATLCPNEY-GENERAL : 
FL 1. OSBORNE, 

0! Mecklenburg. 

peoves equal pay for equal wors for 

men and women. 

PLATFORM. —_- | POPULIST 
FOR ASSUCIATE JUSTICES OF THE 8U-| 

PREME COURT The populist pistiorm says that 
A.C. AVERY. of Burke, 

| G. i. BRO W N. vt Beg tort, 

Hircugh executive power and patronage   the will of ihe people has been thwarted 
  

THE PARTY PLATFORMS in A 

NUTSHEL.. 

| . . 
| the ruins of democracy, 

i It demand+— 
i 

DEMOCRATIC. PLATFORM, Pree silver at 16 vo 1.   
Increase in the volume cf the curren 

the allegiance of che party to she prin-/ cy, 
~ | 

ciples of Jettersen—freedom ot speech, Se used That no more bends shal! 

freedom ot the press, freedom of con- except by specific act of congress. 
sclnee, the preservation of pers mal That demonetization of lawful money   rigiits, equality before the law, and by contract shall be prohibited. 

home rule. That the government shall exercise | 

It demands— Nits epuionin paying its obligauons in 
Free silver at 16 to 1, either oO. OF silver, 

| That bond issues in times ot puce That a graduated income tax sh: lI 

i shall cease. | be levied. 

That the goverement, and not the hat postal savings banks shall te 
banks, shall issue the paper money. established. Thas tie government shall 
oat the tariff shall be for revenue | own and operate the railroad and tel-   only, e egraph lines, 

That the Pacitic rulecad lines snall Theat there shall be an income tax.   That mmaivration be restricted. be foreclosed. 

| ‘Phat the powers of the intersiate] That the grants of railroad lines not 
j railroad commission shall be increased. neaded by the roads shall be reclaimed 
| The extravagance ot republican con-| and held {or settlers. 

gresses is denounced, That the inidative and referendum 
Intermerence by the federal govern- vote by which the peop.e can 

ment in local affairs is condemned. 

Government by injunction and rale 
enactment of laws shall be  inaugur- 

ated, 

of the courts by contempé proceedings Vhat the presideni, vice piesident 
are denounced. and senators shall be elected by direct 

Refusal of congress to reiund the| vote of the people. 
Pacific debts is approved. The platform expresses sympathy for 

The ruling of the persion commis- 

sioner 

Cubans ; favors home rule in the Dis. 
against arbitrarily dropping | triet of Columbia and the early admis. 

names from the rolls is endorsed. 

New 

jsion of the territories to statehood ; 
The adinission of Mexico and | favers Just pensions, denounces rule of 

Arizona is approved, the court by Contempt proceedings and 
Sympathy for Cuba is expressed, denounces ballot-box frauds.   
Life tenure in ollice is condemped. | 

  

Devotion to civil and religious Fberty : eee 

is proclaimed. 
—mneentat teat 

  

$8.50 per Mo gu. pec Mo 
Board &e. in Subsoi. board &e in Chub. 

ed. . | 7 
Turlington Institute. 

- _ , A Military Boarding School. English Phe preamble 1S an arraignment of | scientific, Commercial, Mathemat ‘ics, 
the democratic party, which is cvarged | Classica’. Board Washing. &c., 
with causing all the hard times, bond| Tuition for 10 inouths. 390 to 9130 110 years old. 177 pupils. Write for issues, etc.; and the party’s record ieee 
hed up tor comparison with that of | IRA T. TURLINGEON, 
the republicans. mithfield, N.C. r’rincinal 

The platform speaks for—._. 

Arbitration of st.ikes is tecomacend- 

REPUBLICAN PLATFORY¥. : 

  

  FAYETTEVILLE MILITARY ACADEMY 
FAYETTEVILLE, N. ©. 

Recognized as a school of the VERRY FIRST,RANK, . Prepares for any college or for business. Students admitted to colleges o Va. and N.C. on certiticate. Teachers and pupils form our household, hug making the home element‘very prominent. Number of boarcers limited, The ndividuality of the student is constantly kept in view. Classes small and best ersonal work given toeach cadet. The discipline. is striet: but ntal, WE REFER 0 ANY PATRON, “< My oer Pbey : Write for catalogue. COL. Bed: BREWERY, 6, E., Pringip:i. 

PEA | FOR: YOUNG LADIES 
Raleigh, N. C. 

No superior work done anywhere, North 
C. 

, ths; 1t-bas.pow th ‘ | ‘tfNSTITUTE ar Sou ory INO HT UTE, 

   

    

  

  

uages,   W. R. PARKER. 
Noar Five Points. 

has ever had« The adya ) 
idGnd Art < James Dinwiddie, M. A.,: aie unsurpassed. Address 

y 

fl I'n versity of Virginia.}] Princi Pa 
\ 

m¢er— j 

. . vv. cy uve i 

Building and control of the Nicara- 

Active work on the part of the Uni- |’ 

on the | 

{Tae Dairy Rerizotor. 25 cents a 

  

. 

GIVES YOU TRE NEWS FRESH EVERY 
AFTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY)AND 

WORKS FOR THE RFST 
—INTERESTS OF. 

  

GREENVILLE FIRST, PITT COUNTY SECOND OUR POCKET BOOK THIRD, 

  

4 

SUBSCRIPTION 25 Cents a.MONTH 
  

RARER «mies te nt te os mr Fc oe oe 

THe EASTERN REFLECTOR 
i —PUBLISH EDYEVERY: WEDNESDA YgAT— 
| 

| 
One Delliay Per Year. 

| 

  

’ ° 
iv 

i 

  

his is the People’s Mavorite 
jad plutocracy bas been enthroned on |, 

| 
| YHE TOBACCO DEPARTMENT, WHICH 
| IS A REGULAR FEATURE OF THE PAPER, 
| IS ALONE WORTH MANY TIMES THT 
| SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 

—— a ()) - — 

When you need 

JOBPRINTiisG 
NG y | 

es =a) ohh it CN i pe
er
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a
m
,
 

Yo
ng
e 

F 
i 

Reflector Optti«:- st 

me 

WE HAVE: AMPLE FACILITIES 
FOR THE WORK AND DO aut 

KINDS3Or COMMERCIALS AND | 
TOBACCO{ WAREHOUSE: WORK. 

  

Our Work and Prices Suit our @airens 

—{S THE CHEAPEST PLACE|IN GREENVILLE FOR~ 

  

THE MORNING STAR, The Cusrictie 

  

      
THE OBSE! 4, month. 

ray . 

The Oldesi OBSER 
/ VER, 

Daily Newspaper in North Carottoxs 
FOREMOST NEWSP6PER 

) ' DAILY . North Carolina. | 

Tbe Only Five-Dollar Daily of | 
. . {ndepeudent and ‘fearless’: bi its Class inthe State. | more attractive than ever, it git aon 

; rata, Invaluayle visitor to ‘the home, th 
» Favors Limited Free Coinage TERE Alen OnERO uo 
of American Silver and Repeal| © Allof the news df the world. Com 
of the Ten Per Cent. ‘Tax on  Biete Dally reports from the Stat, 
State Banks. Daily 50 cents| muy wReK LY OMeiEn a'vear 

rmonth., Weekly $1.00 per} "a perfect tamily jonraal. Alt’ the per | ,_:¥) CORK Apert muy jour All the 

Fear Wilmington N.C} \ fam the Lopaeas pel wee 
vw Wilmington .N , C ture. Remember the eckly ‘be: ” 
stihdientone’ | weve, sar 

“If you wait thé:téws, Subscribe to //) N“X/ONE DOLLAR, A ¥Eak. 

Ph       

  

THE REFLECTOR BOOK STORE 

BLAWK BOOKS, STATICNESY NOVELS 

Lj > cs 
aye ¥ 

aa 
. RO 2 Fk eee 

Bend for sampld"éppies, ) Addrese |, 
« 

‘i 

+ 2 
*



  

    

* 

oo ee 

W. HIGGS, Pres. 4, S. HIGGS; Cashies 

Maj. HENRY HARDING Ass’t Cashier. 

    <img eminent nO TT 

  testa tia . mi 
—eereecrpematnrace 

SEPTEMBER SNAFS: 

  

<a: -atpeneinenin sina anicihvainntitate Cr O
O An 

    

Ladies: |isllY REFLECTOR. 

Your attention is called tu oar} Kepniyy Consiautly of it Erings Success. and Going. 

 Jarge and excellent line of - 
J. F. Stokes le‘t th's morning tor :h’ 

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING poorer! 
| : 

| 

a __ University. | Greenville, N. C. 

Cc. M. Bernard went io Bocky | I am now in North- 
_ 

of 

making ry 
Creates many a new business : 

4 
‘ 

Knlarges many au old business, . Mount to-day. jern Markets STOCKHOLDEs.~. 

——FOR——— Preserves many a large Lusiness. ) ‘ ” 
a 

Kevives many adull business, P, H. Gorman returned Tue day purchases for Fall Jae Representing a Capital of More Than a Halt’ 
; 

| : 

: SPRING AN} CM MER WEAR Rescues any a lost business, evening trom Richmond. . Winter Goods. Million Dollars, 

wa 
saves uany a failing business. 

a 

7 
Secures suecess to any business. Miss Louise Latham leit this morn- Ev ery bod y pr aise di Wm. T. Dixon, Presi National 

ing on a visit to Nashville. 
, * 

" 
gona : ck I Exchange Bank, Baltimore, Md. 

" HBNRIETT A, CASHMERES To “advertise judiciousiy,’” use the Miss Blanche Flanagan went over 00 te Set summerbut me Tan aes 

» ALL-WOOL DRE Sg G OOD g, clumrs 0! the REFLEOTOR. , House on the morning train. ‘sust wait ane arrival N 7 ie Scotland’ Meck, N.C 

os - ’ ; 

“ pad? bp MO 

~~ Beautiful, stylish, up-to-date, | — <==" | Miss Mary Alice Moye Jett Tused ay ; fmy fall ds ana 1] * *flemns: RT Abo 

anu cheaper than ever before.|. TRAIN AND BOAT SCHEDULES. evening for LaGrange to attead scnool ol my a 00 . D. W. Hardee Higgs Bros., 

oe will show you a line |Greenville, WN. C. 

—— 

=
 

  
  sarcomere 

  
  ial 

  

—Consisting of— aoe   
  
    

  
  

LAWNS ‘CHALLIES 
—_ Mrs. E. b. Higes and little child . 

- WHi , Passenger and mail uain going |returned ‘Tuesilay cyening {rom Séet- that surpasses any . 

DIMITIES, WHITE GOODS, | serth, arrives 8:22 A. M. Going South, yng Neck thing you seen. We respectfully solicit theaccounts 

PAKISIAN RIPPLES, mye fe Pier ht, arrives 9:50 A | , 
: of firms, individuals and the general 

INDIA LINENS I, freaves10:10 AM. , 2 Will Huzell, a wasshouseman, sf! -] 8. G LA R K., oublie. 

LINEN LAWNS 
~outh Bound Freight, arrivea 2: 10 P. | Danville, vas been spending a few days . 

Cheeks and Account Books furnish= 

veh LBW,» . i. saves 2:18 oM. 
oa : , g : 

a) 
peation. 

MULLS 
camer a iver arrives from Wash- on this marset aud left this mernoing. idawls’ Jewelry Store Ue on applvation 

tan i xton Mouday, Wednesday and Friday A Bares ; . © Bashee return! 
a 

DOTTED SWiSSES, . leave for Washington Tuesday, Thurs A. Forbes aud U.S. Pusbes return) aay vaso mam meres 

ed Tuesaay ¢venitg trom the norchere 

markets where they had besu pu chas. and Novol COTTON GOOD day aud Saturday. 

  

    of different kinds 0d description. 
| 

‘ Never ihe a eto beautiful WEATHER BULLETIN. “ng uew voods. 
\ 

than this season. 
on 3 ; 

u , 
Mrs. FG. James lett thisanurning! % 

Generally fair tonight and Thursday. {ior Wilmington aud atte: spending a 

tew days there wil gu to the TMawstains 
ee 

  —Come see vur— — $$$ a , 
ior a few Weeko. 

SHiR| i NY} IKS SEPTEMBER SUGGESTIONS. Sa 

This morning Mr. E. C. Walliains, 

they are the correct styles avd| Bee Which You Are Interested in, | one of the carpenters o1 tle Kiliott 
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prices. ee . Methodist churct building, met-with a paintul accident. 
o as 

—_—— “ee in the Methodist church) white placing, first story joists ins p osi- O 5 

HAMBURGIEDGING and one - 7 cine clex oo 30 tion one of them slipped aud he: tell “ ava — 

INSERTIONS, LACES, Smoke Henry Clay Cheroots, 9 for 20" through to the ground, one of the. tum_|— 

RIBBONS, FANCY BRAIDS, Money loaned on 30, 60 and 90 S83 falling on hare Te was severely 
| 1 

and NOVELTIES. | cose Apply to F. Ge Harding. brufsed about the limbs and body,,and 
| y 

| | ays. APRS _— . received a right severe cut on the nose 
.. 

Peopel would not ruu trom a 0): — _ . . 

vex now, the m mouths having retun-| ——--Peab> tyScholarshup I have just returned from the 

Lace Curtains ed. | Miss Maud Blow, ef this town, Isane! NORTHERN “= MARKETS,. 

| . of the three young ladies from this 

Dr. Hyatt will be at King House,|] State receiving an appointment to bhe 

Window Shades, Curtain Poles. . 

| September 21 and 22. to examine and| Peabody Normal Cotlege at Nashville, whierel have purchased a 

—A line of— treat diseases cf the eve. Tenn. This _appoindment Was Wo 
. 

. a upon competitive exainination and the : ~ | = \ NA Y h & 

Oxford Ties The 6 SouULhesd) Leuder,’ stull hords SUCG?S8S reached by M Iso Blow isan} large,
 I eC 9 C cap 

the Jeud as the best o cent «meoke. | honor to Greenville as well as to herselt.| 
. . 

and stylish.line of goods 
Her host of triends congratulate he--.. 

      
  

    

  

  
  

7 | Nothing equals it. D. S. SMITH. 

or Ladies and CLildren that has © 
, . 

—— 
We are not LOW on one thing just to eatch your, eye and 

never oecen equalled in this town} Everybody go out 3, the Court House 
~~ thiehy on others because we think you on not posted. y We Sl. our 

emia wo hear v. db. Aycock- 
b} g00 ds at the 

Shoes. Shoes,) at Starkey’ “LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, 
x 

e 
~~ 9 

. 

~"9 OES, You can swy wapaber at Staten® ee jand whether you ave an expert or not does not effect our price One 

oy Sees oe , “Sine } cent. Our goods have the stamp of reliability, combinwg sty ib-andi 

for every buver who wants an Mill, Just 45 rates tron town, Bt | 
lqua lity with lowest price, and thev will brag you Suscess against 

horest. reliable, wearmng articles. | gle Gold Standard Pricese’ See} js ready In. ma NEW! sil competitors. My stock of 

CG. Re Spricise, Manager. store to Su 2 GUr;) 
. . 

— a ‘needs in rate he of CY OTI TING is not surpassed 
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